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Bristol, June, Year 1 1th.

Dear and Respected Friend,

You mention in your letter, that you have
heard the voice of God; but I am fearful that you speak with-

out just consideration. Men talk of hearing the voice of God
in his Providence ; is it this jou mean 1 I know there is a great

deal of this idle talk in the world, but now the day of Judgment
is arrived! when Christ appears, the Judge of quick and dead!!

and men must give an account for every idle word they say.

Now, what account will \ou give for this idle word, for saying

that you heard the voice of God ? What do you think the voice

of God is 1 Is it that you are persuaded in your mind that such

and such an experience, that you imagine you have, is true 1

This is generally, I believe, what is termed the voice of God
in his Providence ; and he speaks by afflictions, and many
are called thus to be ministers, they say ; but it is well known
what they call the voice of God. 1 need not dwell on it. They
talk unwisely, and their unwise talk fully proves they have*

not heard his voice at any time, nor seen his shape ; for God's

voice is not heard at all, until the time decreed. There was a
time to come in which God should visit man, and speak to man
actually ; but men have never heard this, neither do they think

that ever it is to be heard ; therefore they substitute something
else, and imagine that their conjectures will be established ; but

they never think that the 45th chapter of Isaiah will be fulfilled,

which saith that God calleth his servant Cyrus by name, as it is

written, I called thee by thy name, I girded thee though thou

hast not known me. Read it all through, and imagine not that

it received its fulfilment in any former time: it had not!! for

Cyrus is the spiritual man-child, the anointed one of God, the

womb of the morning, him in whom the morning of the great

day of redemption should dawn.
Did you hear the voice of God ? and what is it like 1 Does

he call it a voice, and is it not a voice ? Do you think he is

trifling with men ; or is God, do you think, like a silly man, who
says what he knows not? I read in the Scriptures that the

voice of the Lord maketh the hinds to calve ! ! It shaketh the

cedars of Lebanon. God uttereth his voice and the earth melt-

eth • it terribly shaketh the earth. Now do you know what
the shaking of the earth means 1 and the melting of the earth?
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and the breaking of the cedars of Lebanon, what is it? Why,
ou do not know, you have talked about that you know not

;

>ut you have been accustomed to trifle with the Word of God,
and it is no easy matter, I allow, to speak and give no offence,

to speak as those who shall be judged by the law of liberty.

But come, perhaps you will see more about it before we
have finished this letter. Now, there are none but the sheep
that hear the voice of God, or the voice of the Son of God,
and that is one sheep, as it is written : of all the cattle that are

made thou hast provided thee one sheep* ; and strange to tell,

that sheep was once a goat ; so if you can tell who this is, you
will know the sheep that heard the voice of God. My sheep

hear my voice, I know them, they follow me, I give unto them
eternal life, they shall never perish, neither shall any one pluck

them out of my hand. My Father that gave them to me is

freater than all, and no one shall pluck them out of my Father's

and. 1 and my Father are one. / is a unit, and stands for

the self-existent God, therefore, the letter I and the word
Father, hath one meaning ; for the difference between Father

and Son is this—the Father is a word to convey the idea of

God being hidden ; the Son is, God made manifest ; and the

Holy Ghost is, the knowledge or spirit of truth, proceeding
from the knowledge of God being hidden, and God being re-

vealed or manifest. My sheep hear my voice—then it is none
but the sheep hear the voice ; 1 know them : spoken of in the

plural, because Messiah is composed of two natures, the natural

man and the spiritual. First, he is the natural man, that

knoweth not the things of the Spirit of God, and is totally dead
to divine knowledge ; and his deadness as to divine knowledge
is made manifest to himself and to all others, so that it is said—" Who is blind but my servant, or deaf as my messenger that

I send. But at last he is made spiritual, therefore it is written

—

The first man is of the earth, earthy ; the second man is the Lord
from heaven—for the earthly was taken to heaven, and there

he was changed, and descended therefrom a heavenly being,

having the knowledge of all things which are spiritual 5 so he
descending from heaven, is called the Lord from heaven ; for

it is the man converted, that is the Lord ! ! For now is the time

of which it is written, Genesis, chap. 4, and last verse—Then
men began to call themselves by the name of Lord! i.e. the

one man with the two natures, natural and spiritual, he being-

made the Lord, calls himself by the name of Lord, for now
God hath made of this same Jesus both Lord and Christ; as it

is written, it is evident that our Lord sprang out of Judah,
of which tribe Moses spake nothing concerning priesthood ; and
it is far more evident that, after the similitude of Melchisedec,
there arises another priest, who is not made after the law of a
carnal commandment, but after the power of an endless life

—

that is, he is made in the order of holiness, which can never,

2 Esdras, chap, J, v. 20.



end. But his first state was not in this order— it was carnal,

i.e. he wanted understanding; he must therefore die, that he
may attain unto the understanding* of life, or that he might rise

in newness of life, as it is written—No man can see my face and
live.

Now God says, he knows his own sheep, and so it is written

—Whom he did foreknow, them he also did predestinate (to the

enjoyment of supreme life). Again it is written—You only

have I known of all the families upon earlh, therefore will 1

punish you for your iniquity. Again it is written—O Lord!
thou hast known me and searched me, therefore he has such a
knowledge of his sheep that he has not of any other being. He
has such a knowledge of him, that it is particularly said that he
is mindful of him, as it is written, rt What is man that thou art

mindful of him, or the son of man that thou visitest him." He
has that knowledge of him, to be familiar with him, and to ma-
nifest himself unto him, as he does not unto the world. God
knows him, therefore it is written, Thy maker is thy husband.
God knows him by actual union ; God is made one with him,
therefore it is said that this sheep follows the Lord, and
well *she might follow the Lord, for it is written, Thy maker is

thy husband. And it is well known that the man gives all to

the woman : is not the woman the man's darling, his love, his

delight ? Yea. his everything ; it is for the woman the man does
every thing. Would life be sweet without her? No—Without
her the world would be a dreary wilderness! ! every thing would
seem to frown in the creation, where there is no woman—then,

what the woman in nature is to the man, just so is the woman
(Zion) to God ! ! and man bestows all temporal goods on woman
when he takes her to wife ; so God makes over all things to

Zion, and makes the Son, heir of all things, for he trusts in him,
and he is the first that trusted in Zion, and in this he has set

you an example. And so it is written—Who can find a virtuous

woman, her price is far above rubies ; the heart of her husband
doth safely trust in her, so that he shall have no need of spoil.

Read also 1st chapter of Ephesians, verse 12, That we should
be found to the praise of his glory who first trusted in Christ,

so God trusts in his Son, knowing that he will dispense his

grace properly. He has committed all judgment to his Son,
and has put all things under him ; for he knows that such is

the virtue of Zion, that he safely trusts in him; so that every
blessing rests upon him—the blessings of the breast and womb,
the blessing of the deep that lieth under, and for the precious
things put forth by the moon, and for the precious things brought
forth by the sun, to the utmost bounds of the everlasting hills •

let them come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the crown of

* Take notice, in the 23d chap, ofJeremiah, verse 6, the Lord our Righte-
ousness is spoken of as a male character; and in the 33d chapter and 16th
rerse,, Judah is to he saved and Jerusalem is to dwell safely, and her name
is to be called the Lard our Righteousness, So the Lord is mule-female. Can
5h« learned interpret this ! I

_.....-..... .



the head of him that was separated from his brethren. Thus
life, eternal life, with all its blessings, with all its immunities,

its privileges belong unto Zion ; they are made over unto him,

as it is written— Life is yours, the world is yours, death is yours,

for ye (Zion) are Christ's, and Christ is God's. So here is the

golden chain of salvation that links the whole design. 1 give

unto my sheep eternal life; 1 give it freely to my sheep, it is

his reward for his labour ; and the labourer is worthy of his

reward, nor shall any person deprive him of it, because he was
faithful unto me, and my glory will 1 not give to another. No!!
my Elect shall not plant and another eat—he shall not build

and another inhabit! ! for as the days of a tree, are the days of
my chosen ; end my elect shall long enjoy the work of their

hands.
u They shall never perish ! ! P

See the following Scripture, For the Son of Man is come
(o save that which was lost (which was Satan) ; how think ye, if

a man have a hundred sheep, and one of them be gone astray

(see, it was only Adam that went astrayj cloth he not leave the

ninety and nine and goeth into the mountains and seeketh that

which is gone astray ; ar<:d if so be that he find it, verily I say
unto you, he rejoiceth more of that sheep, than of the ninety

and nine that went not astray ; (for none of the rest of the human
face could go astray, for they had nothing to go astray from)
even so it is not the will of your Father which is in heaven, that

either man which is Adam, or the son of man, which is Christ

should perish, for they are the little ones.

Now Adam perished—he perished from the way when he
fell ; but he fell to rise again, and in rising again, he is the Son
of Man. So he dieth or perisheth no more, as it is written : they
shall never perish ; neither shall any pluck them out of my
hand. My Father is greater than all, and none shall pluck therri

out of my Father's hand; for in that he died, he died unto sin

once, but in that he liveth he liveth unto God. And now that

he died and is risen again, Death has no more dominion 6\or

him ; for in rising again from the cold embraces of death, he has

fiven the most manifest proof that he is death's conqueror, ful-

lling what is written—he spoiled principality and power, and
made a shew of them openly, triumphing over them in it ; as

it is written, Be fruitful and multiply, and replenish the earth

and subdue it, and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and
over the fowls of the air, and over the cattle, and over every

creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth, and it was so ; and
the evening was, and the morning was, (as the Hebrew reads.J

Observe ; they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck

them out of my hand : for God called his own sheep by nam$
(by name VVardJ, so that the sheep actually heard God call

him, as one man would call another, so that the sheep know his

voice, as it is said, " My sheep hear my voice,'" so that the

voice of God is actually heard. It is no fancy, but reality ; for



God spake, and the sheep heard him ; in this there can be no
mistake, so let no one dream of hearing the voice of God. I

would ask you, have you really heard the voice of God ? for it is

witnessed in the scriptures, that to the preachers in the old

Christianity God spake not, neither did he command them.
They ran to preach but I sent them not, saith the Lord ! ! nor
commanded them ; but the sheep heard his voice, . God spake
to his sheep with a voice, his sheep is called; but which of
you preachers dare say that you are called ? Oh ! fQr shame,
sav so no more! ! for you shall befound bearing a false report

\

arid you shall give an account of every idle word you spake in
this day ofJudgment ! ! and the day of Judgment is now come

i

of which it is said, " Judgment also will I lay to the line, and
righteousness to the plumet; and the waters shall overflow your
hiding place, and the hail shall sweep away your refuge of lies."

I remain your faithful Friend,

ZION;

TO MR. GRIFFITHS.

Bristol, June 4, Year 11th.

My dear Brother,

1 have received youf kind letters, with your
bounty, which you say is so small that you are ashamed of it.

"Really I am ashamed, too ; but it is that brother Griffiths should

talk so. Now, if God had sent a good found sum, you would
not have been ashamed ; but if the people have sent as much
as they can afford, and if they afe giving not grudgingly what
they do give, and if they are conscious of this, that they do
not give sparingly, what need they be ashamed ? 1 know very

well the kindness of your disposition, but what they give is the

same to me as a thousand pounds
;
/or, if God saw Jit that I

should hate more, more he would send me ; therefore, whether

he send me little or much, I am thankful. I cannot expect the

people to be so liberal to a stranger, for 1 am but a stranger

tfpori the earth, and people do not know me, nor do they know
what Zion has suffered to purchase their freedom! they hardly

believe it is I who suffered, even 1 that suffered the bitter agony
and bloody siveat ! ! if they did, they could no more keep back
from giting Zion the 6omforts of life, to the best of their

power, than they could create a world ! See how careful they

are t6 provide and do well for themselves and children, for

nature binds them to do well for them ; but as yet they do not
see sufficiently the grace of God

9 so as to unbind their hearts



from this world as to see Zion to be their first care, they do not

imagine that Zion will live for ever ! and that they are going

to live with him to all eternity. No ; they do not think this ;

but they must secretly think that ZiorCs kingdom is perishable,

and that it soon will end ! and that their natural kingdom is of

much more consequence. They act in this as if it were durable
;

but as for the kingdom of God, they cannot bestow muchfor
its support^ because it is of very little consequence whether it

prosper or not. So being thus affected, they give grudgingly

(some of themj what they give, or as if they were compelled ;

but indeed they are not compelled ; there is no one forcing smy
thing out of their pockets. They are not obliged to provide for

the Lord. No, by no means 5 nor for the Lord's anointed ! but

he has left him to their mercy, and those that will support him

in love will be recompensed : therefore am I thankful to you for

whatsoever you are pleased to send me. Zion gave up all to

the Lord, yes, he sacrificed the comforts of wife and family
;

this he did, making no reserve, and he u took joyfully the spoil-

ing of his goods," yea, and sacrificed his own life also,'" that he

might be God's disciple, and " suffered the loss of all things,"

that he might get that inestimable prize—Wisdom, for which

all men had eagerly run, but could not get the prize. But

one obtained it—even Zion, the author of this letter, who was
pre-ordained of God for that very purpose.

But you are not called to this; neither is there any neces-

sity. Life is won for you—the battle is fought and over

—

you

have nothing to do but to sit down and enjoy it. You have not

to go " through necessities, through the trial of your patience,

through afflictions and distresses
;
you have not to endure stripes,

imprisonments, tumults, and labours—in watchings and fastings

-—by pureness, by knowledge, by suffering long, by kindness,

by the Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned, by the word of truth,

by the power of God—by the armour of righteousness on the

right hand, and on the left, by honour and dishonour—by evil

report and good report—as deceivers, and yet true—as unknown
yet well known—as dying, and behold we live—chastened, and

not killed." Ah! ye are not straitened in us; but if ye be
straitened, it is in yourselves.

Now, I beseech you that ye endure this word of exhorta-

tion ; blessed is he that shall not be offended in me ; it is not

written with a view to offend, but for your edification, that ye
might be without blame"—that ye may not have to blame your-

selves, but live and walk in this world as strangers and pilgrims

in it, and as people who maketh it not their home, but people

of another and a better world. " Be not unequally yoked with

unbelievers ;" free yourselves from the spirit and principle of this

world, who believe not on our Lord Jesus Christ—who serve

not the Lord Jesus Christ, but their own bellies, like Hunting-



don, in his a Bank of Faith." Wluit is the man doing tjut

serving his own belly? is he not one of those whom the Scrip-

ture calls Cretians ? The Cretians are always liars, evil beasts,,

slow bellies ! ! Perhaps, nowr

, some will think me uncharitably
but what shall I do ? Shall 1 support the devil's kingdom* to

please you? No/I will not. Huntingdon was, what I say;
nor is there one spark of truth in all his Bank of Faith f h$
could not be but a liar, as it is said, the Cretians are always
liars, evil beasts, and slow bellies. Will you take the blood
of bulls and goats to heaven with ypu \ How long will it be
ere you free yourself from the influence and teaching of evil

beasts? Were you acquainted with the battle that was fought
with the beasts at Ephesus, then you would be aware of thp
wolf in sheep's clothing, for he is dressed up with the scriptures,

which are the natural clothing of the sheep. But, behold ! he
himself is a wolf, a man whose heart was enmity against Christ,

a slow-belly, one whose god was his belly, and his glory was
in his shame ; for it is a shame to any man to be concerned
about a supply for his belly, i. e. to be occupied about his own
wisdom ; and whose soul is not quickened to discern between
the right hand and the left. Who sent Huntingdon to preach 1

and to send out such & Bank of Lies ? 1 answer, it was the

devil, and not God. How long is it ere you will be freed from
the love of the world? calling evil good, and good evil. Know
ye not, that if any man love this present world, the love of the

Father is not in him. Wherefore it is written, Love not thje

world, nor the things of it ; now, ifyou love any ofthe religion

of it, then you love the world as it stands, and you would not
allow God to make an end of it!! and are opposed to his plan
of redemption

; and you agree with those who rob God of his

honour!! and to you the word properly applies in the 50th
psalm and 16th verse, "But unto the wicked God saith, what
hast thou to do to declare my statutes, or that thou shouldst
take my covenant in thy mouth, seeing thou hatest instruction

and castest my words behind thee? When thou sawest a thief

,

then thou consentedst with him, and hast been partaker with
adulterers. Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and thy tongue
frameth deceit. Thou sittest and speakest against thy brother,

thou slanderest thine own mother's son. These things hast thou
done, and I kept silence ; thou thoughtest that I was altogether
such an one as thyself : but I will reprove thee and set them in

order before thine eyes. Now, consider this, ye that forget
God, lest I tear you to pieces, and there be none to deliver.

Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me, and to him that ordereth
his conversation aright will I show the salvation of God/'

Huntingdon was afraid of denying the Lord that bought
him (see 60th page of his booty.

* What a pity if he should

deny the Lord that bought him ! God knows who it Vvus, for



I don't. This I am sure of, that it was not Zion's God or Lord
that bought him. I wonder how much did the Lord pay for

him. Whatever Lord bought him 1 Oh ! I recollect he was
bought with the blood of Christ; upon the cross I suppose. Yes,

indeed, a great deal of that he had. Poor man ! how ignorant

!

Not not that I atn blaming him for his ignorance, but I am
blaming any that are so unwise as to think it gold because it

glitters ; No, he was not called to that—to deny the Lord that

Thought him ; for it was the Devil that bought him, and you may
depend upon, it he had his bargain. So, if the Lord bought a

man, be sure he would have his oargain ; and if his bargain had
so denied him as to bring upon himself swift destruction, yet

after all he Would have his bargain. God would have a know-
ledge of what he bought ; he is too wisei to be mistaken in what
he bought ; therefere, if his servant (Zion) denied the Lord that

bought him, so as to bring upon himself swift destruction, it

was to fit him for a better work ; for, until self was destroyed,

he was unfit to work for God : but now, having denied his Lord,

and being now redeemed, whd is so fit to have the keys of

heaven, and the keys of hell and death ? Who is so fit to bfc

doorkeeper in the house of God 1 for whoever came to heaven's

gate for admittance, they could not carry a greater brand of

infamy than the very door-keeper—they could not have com-
mitted more crime than Peter, therefore he could not keep any
out that would wish to go into heaven ; for the man that did not

deny the Lord that bought him, and so bring upon himself (i. e.

upon his sinful self) swift destruction, and who knew not what
it was to be redeemed from his lost estate, such a one would not

be fit to keep heaven's gate. It would be a bad job if a Cal-

vinist (such as Huntingdon) was placed there, for he w7ould shut

out rrrillions of the human race, especially those that did not

favour their opinions ; but God was too wise and too kind to

place at heaven's gate any but a denying Peter, whose inquiries

were So great and God's mercy so infinite to him, that it makes?

him merciful above all the rest of the human race : and there-

fore the keys of the kingdom of heaven were put into his hand
—he is trusted with all the treasures of the kingdom of heaven.

(Now see 1 6th chap. Matthew, verse 18.) 1 say unto thee that

thou art Peter, and upon this rock 1 will build my church, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it ; and 1 will give thee

the keys of the kingdom of heaven ; whatsoever ye shall bind

on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt

loose in earth shall be loosed in heaven. Then charged he his

disciples that they should tell no man that he was Jesus Christ

t. e. that no man was to know that Peter was Jesus Christ till

the Son of Man should come in his kingdom, as it is written in

the 28th verse, Verily I say unto you, there be some standing-

here (viz. Peter or Zion) which shall not taste of death till they



see the Son of Man coming* in his kingdom. Ah ! then was that

Zion who tasted death for every man!! So here is the coal-

heaver measured in his own sack, and Huntingdon is detected.

What ! Did you think that Zion would be pleased with a Bank
of Lies, or that he would admit a rival? Know ye not that

God is a jealous God, and is angry with the wicked every day ?

What then ? we have found out that Peter is Jesus Christ ; but
take notice— it is now Christ Jesus, for Christ is God and Jesus
is the man ; and now Christ goes before, and Jesus follows

;

but, first Jesus went before, who was devoted tinto death
through blindness, and Christ remained behind ; but now,
Jesus being made perfect through sufferings, Christ sits in the

throne. For, as a man and his wife are one, so is God and
Zion one. But the man is the head of the woman, yet, the

man is not without the woman, nor the woman without the

man in the Lord ; and it is the woman that guides the house
—you see, that Peter has the keys of heaven, and that all

power in heaven and in earth is his, though once he vvas

Satan; yet whatsoever he looses on earth is loosed in heaven,
and whatsoever he binds on earth is bound in heaven—he is the

rock (and " Who is a rock save our God?'') Now it shall

appear plainer to you—-read the following scripture, " Verily,

verily I say unto thee, when thou wast young thou girdest thy-

self, and wrentest whither thou wouldest ; but when thou shalt

be old thou shalt stretch forth thy hand, and another shall gird

thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldst not. This spake he,

signifying by what death he should glorify God ; and when he
had spoken this, he said unto him, follow me. Thus he signi-

fied unto Peter, who was called Satan, that he should be
crucified ; that another should gird him and carry him whither

he would not go, in order that he might taste death for every

man ; for, as he was Satan, he must be therefore crucified

—

he must endure the death of the cross, that thereby his nature
might be changed, that he might know Christ and the fellow-

ship of his sufferings, and the power of his resurrection, and be
made conformable to his death, that he mig-ht obtain a better

resurrection ; for this was the end for which the crucifixion was,
that Satan might die thereby. So Peter had to suffer death with

Satan : for, as Satan possessed his soul, he must endure to be
condemned with Satan; but Peter lived through death, and
left corrupt nature (Satan) in the grave, rising out of it!! a
mighty conqueror and a victorious prince, and has gained the

prize of eternal life ! because, he that letteth is taken out of the

way; therefore grace and truth is come by Jesus Christ—there*

fore you have now the word that quickens you unto life, and
that is fulfilled which is written* " he died, that through death

he might destroy him that had the power of death (which is the

devil), and deliver them who through fear of death were all

their life-time subject to bondage.
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Here we will just mention another passage of the Bank of

Faith, to shew another specimen of this great man's wisdom :

—

He says, on the 185th page, " God promised that the

Saviour should see of the travail of his soul, and be satisfied,

that kings should shut their mouths at him, and that he should

have dominion from sea to sea, and from the river to the ends

of the earth.
1 '

Understand, in the first place, the whole of this chapter

from which he quotes stands to have its fulfilment in the latter

day ; from what authority, then, does he say that it had its ful-

filment 1836 years ago? But who hath believed our report?

Who of all the world—was there an individual in all the world

that believed that Peter should be Christ ? For this is the

report that we (Zion) report, and who of all the world ever

believed that the man that denied his Lord, and brought upon
himself swift destruction, that the remnant that was left of him
should turn out to be the Son of God ! ! Wonder, O heavens !!

and be astonished at this, O earth!! for this is a report which
we never expected to hear!! that when 1 take away the blood

out of his mouth and his abomination from between his teeth,

that the remnant that remaineth should be for our God, and
he shall be for a governor in Judah, and in Ekron as a Jebusite;

and I will encamp about mine house because of the army, be-

cause of him that passeth by, and because of him that return-

eth: and no oppressor shall pass through them any more, for

now have I seen with mine eyes ! !!

Now the preachers apply these words to themselves and
say, who hath believed our report! but what have they report-

ed % Why, they have reported many strange things to us

—

they have reported that God took the flesh upon him many ages
ago, to destroy the works of the devil ; but this was a false

report ! and this report ivas believed by millions of the human
race, so it could not be their report of which it is said, who
hath believed it ! but to believe that Jesus Christ came in the

flesh, is to know that Jesus Christ came in Satan, who is the

end of the world, the end of all flesh!! So here the two ex-

tremes are come together: Christ the beginning and Satan the

end ; and so it is written, " Yet now once, in the end of the

world, hath he appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of
himself/' Again it is written, " And it shall come to pass

after-Ward> (that is when Ward is made an end of) that 1 will

pour out my spirit upon all flesh (i. e.) that I will pour out my
spirit upon Satan, and it shall destroy him utterly; or in other

words, I will make him bend unto me, and he shall stoop down
low, and shall lay by his Satanic nature, and shall rejoice in the

Lord his Redeemer, and shall be more willing to serve me than
ever he was to be a devil. Thus will 1 destroy the devil and all

his works; therefore it is written, Isaiah, chap. 46, v. 1. Bel
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boweth down, Nebo stoopeth—L e. Beelzebub bowed down to

the Lord, and Satan stooped his proud heart to be taught of
God ! Pray who believed this report ? can you point me out
a being* on earth that ever believed it J No, nor an angel in

heaven ! for of that day and hour knoweth no man—no, not
even the Son, but the Father only ! But now the Son knows it.

What signifies the poor miserable report that they make ? They
have all reported lies ! and have believed a he, that they all

might be damned who believe not the truth, but had pleasure
in unrighteousness."

" God promised the Saviour (he says) that he should see of
the travail of his soul and be satisfied."

But, would you understand this aright ? Then read it thus

—Zion should see the fruits of his labour; what he laboured
for : he should see of the travail of his soul, and should be satis-

fied. His was indeed travail, as it is written, 1 will greatly

multiply thy sorrow in thy conception, (for Eve is Zion) in sor-

row shalt thou bring forth children ; thy desire shall be unto
thine husband (God), and he shall rule over thee. Thus he
sees of the travail of his soul, and is satisfied! because that a
man is born, or rather that a God is born into the world ; as it

is written, u A woman, when she is in travail, hath sorrow be-
cause her hour is come ; but so soon as she is delivered of her
child, she remembereth no more the anguish, for joy that a
man is born into the world. Thus did Zion labour and travail

in the world till he saw the first fruits appear, and was satisfied.

Now how could Jesus, (as he says Jesus came) if he was
God fas Huntingdon declares), how could he want satisfying?

or, pray where could be his labour and travailing pain? Pain
and sorrow belong only to mortal man ! pain and trouble could
only be where there was ignorance and blindness ; and it is

plainly said, in the Scriptures, that it was " through weakness
that Jesus was crucified/

1

for if he had not been the weakest
of mortals, and of a meek and lowly heart, he never would have
endured the cross of God ; but he was blinded, (Ch what a God
was he then !) so weak that he believed ! that because God
rebuked him, it was his intention to destroy him ! that he was
turned to be his enemy, and believing this, he sunk down and
bowed unto death, to think that God his Father, who once
loved him, had now turned to hate him. The thought was too

much for him, it wras more than he could bear ; and being ter-

ribly afraid of the majesty of the Lord, he fled to hide himself

in death ! and sought an asylum in death he saw no eye to pity

him, nor hand held out to him, all comfort forsook him while

he became obedient unto death. This was the cross of Jesus,

and through weakness was he crucified or crossified in his judg-
ment. So foolish and ignorant was he of the mysterious ways of

God that it drove him to his wits end, till he was in an agony.
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and being8 in an agony he prayed more earnestly, (could a God
pray?^ "Father, if it be possible, let me escape this eternal

death that I feel coming upon me. Oh ! how bitter is damnation:

it is a bitter cup to lose eternal life* after having- it in posses-

sion (bv promise^; but if it may riot pass except I drink it, thy

will be done. So he bowed in death ! not knowing* that it was
his Father's good pleasure to relieve him from death ; but thus

must his obedience be tried ; and thus must it be proved that

he was meek and lowly of heart, Ah, here was the soul travail,

he saw the travail of his soul, and was satisfied thereby. Kings
now shut their mouths at him—that is, the Scriptures cease to

condemn him; but before this they came upon him like raven-

ing and roaring lions, saying pay me what thou owest ffor he
was a debtor^, arid as king;s they had dominion, and did reign

over him, and fast bound him in chains of darkness, " till the

judgment of the great day" come to him, which is the judg-
ment of Christ ; then those kings shut their mouths at him, they
roar against him no more, for he has conquered them all. Here
was Daniel in the lion's den, and thus the kings shut their'

mouths at him;

Now where is Huntingdon ? Verily, I say, the coal-heaver
is measured in his own sack, and iC

it is a bed shorter than a
man can stretch himself upon, and a covering too narrow.'-

Next he says that the Saviour is to have dominion from sea

to sea, but does not tell you what from sea to sea means ; but
we will inform you what this sea signifies. Isaiah, 23 ch. 16 v.

Howl, ye ships of Tarshish, (see, the ships were to howl,) yes,

indeed* for a mighty tempest lay on this ship. Jesus is called

a ship, for as a ship is laden with goods from a foreign country,

so Jesus, after his howling was over, was to return laden
with information. Yes, " he that goeth forth and weepeth,
bearing previous seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,

bringing his sheaves with him.
" While ocean winds the canvas swell,

This ship of the terrible storm shall tell;

And the names of the crew her log-book shall bear
Who abandoned her not in the hour of despair."

Howl, ye ships of Tarshish, for your strength is laid waste ; and
it shall come to pass in that day, that Tyre shall be forgotten

70 years, according to the days of one king ; after the end of

70 years shall Tyre sing as an harlot. Take an harp, go about
the city, thou harlot that has been forgotten ; make sweet
melody, sing many songs, that thou mayst be remembered.
And it shall come to pass, that after the end of 70 years, the

Lord shall visit Tyre, and she shall turn to her hire, and shall

commit fornication with all the kingdoms of the world upon the

face of the earth; and her merchandise and her hire shall be

holiness unto the Lord ; it shall not be treasured nor laid up, for
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her merchandise shall be for them that dwell before the Lord,

to eat sufficiently, and for durable clothing.

Well, what do you think of this? First, you see, Jesus

had to howl—" to howl for vexation of spirit," and it is written,

The songs of the temple shall be howling in that day. Surely

you will all6w that Jesus was the temple of the Lord, therefore

a sea of sorrow overwhelmed him, till his strength was laid

waste ; then came the sea ofjoy, and now he knew the evil and
the good, therefore has he dominion from sea to sea ; he knows
the depth of the evil, and he knows the depth of the privilege

of the grace of God, for he has experienced them both ! ! and
knows what lies in them, therefore he has dominion over the

fish of the sea, over the fowl of the air, over the cattle, and
over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth."

Now I shall conclude this subject, with my best wishes to

you all; and, though 1 have written with a little severity, it is not

against Mr. Huntingdon— it is against the spirit that blinds,

which is the devil ; but this J say, you must free yourselves from
the spirit of this world, for, until you can see Huntingdon and
all such preachers are in the dark, you will not yourselves be
in the light ; notwithstanding, I am very thankful to Mr. Hadley
for sending me the book, and I beg you will be so kind as to

present my thanks to him ; and send this letter, or a copy of ic,

to Brother Guest, of Barnsley, and please to tell him that I

have received the money that he sent me.

I remain your faithful Friend,

ZION.

To Mr. C. SQUIRES.

Bristol, May 10, Year 1 1th,

Dear and much-esteemed Friend,

I ought to have answered yours sooner, but

I am not my own master, 1 cannot write when 1 would, not

having any one to write for me ; so I am obliged to wait for

wind and tide, and for convenient season, as the scripture saith,

so it is, " there shall be a way and an high way, it shall be
called the way of holiness ; there shall go no galley with oars in

this way, neither shall a gallant ship pass thereby.^ Our own
wings, are let down, and there is no movement in us, but as the

Lord moves, for it is his will we must do and not our own. It

13 written, " I came down from heaven, not to do mine own wili

but the will of him that sent me " I came to do nothing of
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myself, but piy Father wprketh hitherto, and I work. Had i

ray own will, it would be to be active, powerful, strong, and
vigorous, and I should be for driving the world before; but how
then would that scripture be fulfilled, viz. w my strength is

made perfect in weakness, and when 1 am weak, then am I

strong." Then, if this is the case, that I am to be made weak
that 1 may be made strong, it is no marvel if 1 am weak ; for it

appears to me that I must be made perfect weakness, in order

that the strength of the NEW MAN might be manifest in §
conspicuous manner; so it matters not if I should be really out
of my senses, for then the strength of God will appear more
than ever ; for even in that case the wisdom of God will be
seen—for, if I was insane, that will not at all affect the wisdom of
God, therefore marvel not if I am made still weaker than 1 am
at present; for it will be no marvel to me, since God's strength

is made perfect in weakness. Excuse this boasting of mine,

for most gladly do I rejoice in my infirmities; it is something
very strange that it is the foolish people that are wise in God's
wisdom ; for 1 am not wise in this world's wisdom. I am but a
very foolish person, so that the world holds me in no reputation,

I am only counted iin object fit to be made a fool of, and worthy
only to be imposed on. 1 have not the understanding of a man,
as any man of the world can outwit me in any thing of the

world ; and many things that I do, appear foolish, and they are

in reality foolish, according to the world's wisdom, and are in

reality what a wise man would not do: for God cannot impart

his wisdom where the wisdom of man still exists. But it must
jbe as it is written, " Hath not God made void the wisdom of

man : doth he not turn wise men backward, and make their

knowledge foolishness, and he bringeth to nothing the under?

standing of the prudent." 1 acknowledge 1 was once very pru-

dent and very wise, and was so accounted in the world ; but
since God has visited me, I am made to act very imprudent,

insomuch that if I wash myself in snow >vater, and that 1 make
myself ever so clean, I am plunged into the ditch again, sq

that my own clothes do abhor me. For, if the strength of God
|s to be manifested in my weakness, v^hy (hen surely 1 must be
made weak, that his strength may be seen ; for before 1 was
visited by the Lord, I used to act far more consistent, accord-

ing to the worlds wisdom, than I do now—I could conceal my
weaknesses ; but now (for it is all joy to die) my weaknesses

and infirmities appear to that degree, that my own clothes dp
in reality abhor me. Let no one think me a wise man, for J am
not. I am a fool, but I am glad for one thing, that it is writ-

ten, "If any man will become wise in this world, let him become
a fool,

11
yes, I say, actually a fool, so that the wisdom of

God may shine in him— let him become a fool, for the wis-

dom of God cannot shine in the wisdom of the world. It is
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a fool that must attain to jt? for it is the foolish man and the

wise man going together, and being thus made one, is the true

Christ. It is plainly said, that God's strength is made perfect

in weakness, and God now saith, What signifies your com-
plaining to me about this weakness or the other that appears

in you? 1 have made you foolish and weak, and have caused
vou to do these things that are unwise for this very purpose—
because my grace shall be sufficient, and if I choose to cover

your weakness and your imperfections, your follies and your
foibles, what is that to any man? You are my servant, and I do
with you as I think proper, and to your own master you stand

or fall ; and if 1 chose for to make you act so as to stumble the

world, and they should call you a wicked man, what is that to

you 1 Have I not a right to do as I will with my own? The
"world thinks that they shall be respected of me because of their

acting with prudence and uprightness, as they call it, and with

wisdom ; but they shall know by thee that the foolishness of

God is wiser than their wisdom, and that my love is settled upon
thee, notwithstanding! make thee weak; for I must make thee

sick in smiting thee, till I smite thee as a wicked man in the

open sight of others, ere my wisdom can thoroughly shine in

thee ; or what think you is the meaning of these words, " If the

grace of God hath more abounded through my lie unto his glory,

why yet should J be judged as a sinner ? So if the grace of God
is made more conspicuous through my weakness, why are my
weaknesses to be accounted crimes by my fellow men,who know
not the ways of the Lord, for " his ways are not as man's ways,
neither are his thoughts as man's thoughts. " What is it to you
what 1 do ? I shall do what I like or what 1 please, and shall you
lay any thing to the charge of God's elect;" and who is man?
Can't you tell? Who do you call man ? Is it the beings that in-

habit the world, that walk on two legs? Isthat man \ because
he can walk erect and express his sentiments by words, and pos-
sesses some degree of rationality ? I know that you call these
men ; but do you know that " God calls things that were not as
though they were, 1

' for men indeed they have passed, and they
were left to imagine they were men, and it was very well that
they so thought, for if they were not allowed to think so, there

would be no governing or ruling them at all ; therefore it was
requisite to please them a little, and to let them think that they
were some great ones, when in reality they were no more than
cows or horses ; but are a kind of beings whom God has traded
with, and made use of as instruments to hand down his word to

a people that should be created, viz. to Adam, that is God's
elect, and also the first man, and God is his creator; for, the
beings that were before him, called human, were not human,
neither were they a creation at all," but the people that shall

be created (the scripture sait^^) shall praise the Lord but
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those that are not created, do not praise tliQ Lord. They call

Upon him, and pray to him ; but his conduct proves to a demon-
stration that he does not know them, for he is as silent as the

grave to their prayers; how, therefore, shall the dead praise

(jrod 1 No, no ! it is " the living, he shall praise thee as I do
this day." Behold I will shew you the man that praises God,
$nd that is blessed, and whom no man can curse/' Blessed is

the man whose iniquities are forgiven, whose sin is covered.

Blessed is the man to whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity,

then who shall lav any thing to the charge of God's elect, " for

to him that worketh not but believeth in him that justifieth the

\ingodly, his faith his counted for righteousness ;" for if God
chooses to justify every thing that the world calls sin, if such is

the infinity of his grace, how dare a man find fault ? Ha$
not God a right to do what he likes with his own grace, and
to bestow it where he pleases? What! and does God justify

such men as these % Yes, 1 say he does. Oh, I can't think that,

says one, for I believe that when a man is converted he becomes/

a good man ; but, oh, let me tell you, such a one is certainly

evil ; for I plainly tell you that God justifies those the worlci

calls sinners ; and strange as it may seem, it is quite true, that

while a man is doing wrong, that then he is doing right,. " Come
let us reason together, saiththe Lord, though your sins are red

as Esau's coat, or as Adam's blood, I will make them white as

snow
;
yes, even your very sins I will make white, and who

shall make them black ; cannot I do as I please with my own ?

Are not all things mine ? Who shall lay any thing to the

charge of God's elect? For, if I choose to cover a man's sins,

(while he Walks in what the world calls sin,) what is that to

you? If I justify the ungodly—for (take notice) it is those
whom you call reprobates that I chose, and those are the peo-
ple I chose to justify, because my thoughts are not as your
thoughts, nor my ways as your ways. What you see to be sift

behold I see to be no sin ; and therefore I can justify what th$
world condemns. For instance—you take a Woman to church*
and marry her according to the ceremony of the Parson, and
imagine that all is well ; and then you live together very com-
fortably, and think yourselves very honest people because the

parson has joined you together. Oh yes, to be sure \ and your
own conceit is, that you are then very amiable and very innocent f

for you are married people ; but another couple that might take
to live together according to God's ordinance, that is, to unite
in love and in love only ; if the parson does not unite them,

together according to human forms, they are denounced by
you (to speak plain) no better than they ought to be, and are

living in the most awful sin, in your view; but who gave the

parson authority to marry? Has he any authority from God
for what he does ? fto* he h$s not ! It is a system of priest-*
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craft, and not God's ordinance at all! but, instead of bein^
the law of God, it is the law that blinds, made by the spirit

that blinds, which is the devil ; so that, while you imagine you
are walking* in God's holy ordinance, you are in reality serving*

Satan ; and so, with all the rest of the laws of man's making-,

you are doing nothing but serving Baal 5 and you are so infat-

uated as to believe that you were serving God, and will take

upon you to speak against others that are far more worthy than
yourselves! because you are married by a human law, and
another couple is not. Such is the influence of national custom,
that at length it passes for God's most holy law, and you count
it more criminal to break those laws than you would the laws of

God. Why then, I ask what situation are you found in? You
are told in the Scriptures, " In vain do they worship me, teach-

ing for doctrines the commandments of men ;" so if we teach

for a doctrine of God, what men think to be right, then we are

sure to be wrong in the worship and service that we give. "In
vain do they worship me.

1
'—Mark 7 ch. 7 v. Thus must we

clear ourselves ; " for, when we were in the flesh, the motions of

•in which were by the law, did work in our members to bring

forth fruit unto death ;" for all that we did while we were under
the law of sin, of course was sin, or in other words, it was not

according to the law of God ; but now, being delivered from
the law, that being dead wherein we were held, we should

serve in newness of spirit ; and not do nor say any thing accord-
ing to the old religion of the letter ; we must be as pure from
the old letter religion as purity itself; for, as a man that is

dead is freedfrom sin, so must we be free from the religion of
man's making ; and until every thought of the old man is

purged out, we are not clean ; for you see that when a man is

not dead his bones might be broken, but the bones of Jesus

cannot be broken, for he is dead already ; for there is no law
can touch a dead man : so if we are dead, dead with Christ, we
are as free from the religion of man's making as a dead man is

from the motions of life ; and I am very glad to see my friend

Squires striving to purge himself from the old leaven, that he
might be a new lump altogether. Let him go on in this, mind-
ing* his own business, attending to the renewing of his own
mind

#
and to the putting on of charity ; that thinketh no evil,

that suffereth long, and is kind ; that is not easily provoked,
but is arrived to mature age, knowing that if a man works in the

way he imagines is right (a Believer 1 mean) he does the will

of God ; and if he works not, but works in a way quite con-

trary ; for if a Man moves or acts according as he is influenced,

he is doing the will of God ; for we are not our own—we are

bought away from the old man, that we may not be our own
guide, but guided and ruled, and led on by the Lord, that we
might be the Lord's : for as many as are led by the Spirit of
God they are the Sons of God. Now, if a man is led by God,
he gives up being his own ruler and guide, and he puts down
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his own will, for that he sees plainly is corrupt, and he will be
led no more by it ; but is as much afraid to be led by his own
will now, as before he was afraid to be led by the will of God.
Now it would be cruelty to say to that man, who had given up
his own will to be led by God, that in any thing that he did he

was doing wrong ; therefore, if he sleeps he is doing* the will

of God—or, "whether we wake or sleep we are the Lord's ;' for

when 1 was a blasphemer, I was doing* right—when I persecuted

the Church of God and wasted it, I was doing' right. I did not

sin when I was disobedient to the heavenly calling*—when in

Paradise I eat the forbidden fruit, 1 sinned not. This, perhaps,

will appear strange to some to say that Adam did not commit
sin when he disobeyed God ; but he did not, but did the will of

God in so doing, as you may plainly read at the bottom of page
44, of "The answer of the Lord to the powers of darkness,"

which reads as follows:—" You will observe that if Satan had
never tempted man to fall, man would still be liable to his

temptations, whenever he chose to begin during* the 6000 years;

therefore, infinite wisdom permitted the fall, and secured man
from eternal ruin, by preserving* the tree of life from his reach,

until the fulness of time came, when man is again restored to

the image and likeness of his maker—secured from the power
of Satan, who will be so bound and chained as to have no access

to deceive man any more. Then may he take of the tree of life

and live." Can this all- wise and merciful plan originate in the

brain of a simple woman, (Zion) or in any wisdom of man,
either natural or acquired 1 So you see the fall was permitted,

nay more, / say the fall teas planned and decreed to take place

as much as was the redemption—for if there had been no fall,

there could be no redemptionfrom the fall ; and 1 was left to

my own will that I might fall : for had not I been left to fall, I

should have ever been thinking that there was a devil and hell

for all the human race to be sent to, that were not religeous

according to men's notions. 1 was therefore left to fall into

what I had imagined, in order that 1 might see what was at the

other side—that 1 might know that all this hell torment, that I

had aforetime believed in, it was I myself that made it; and
when I had suffered the torments that I brought upon myself,

then infinite w isdom shewed me the tree of life, for all the hell

. and wrath of God was in reality imaginary ; so then I put
forth my hand and partook of thefruits ; and now, behold 1 live

for ever ; for I say now, what a fool I was to imagine that

God, being love, would make a hell for me ; for I, by my sin,

as it is called, made or formed a devil, and a hell and Satan;
but these giants it was my own mind engendered, and there is

no reality in them at all, though to me it was real through my
weakness ; so that if I had never been permitted to fall, I should

never have found it out. But see what a great mystery is open-

ed by the fall— for the tree of life was kept from my reach that

I might not be able to £et any of its fruits until I had suffered:
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for had I eaten of the fruit of the tree while I was whole and
sound, I could not have known the value of it—I could not have
enjoyed it ; but now I was made capable of enjoying this great

bliss, therefore say now was not this a deep laid scheme of the

Almighty? How infinitely invaluable is divine truth ! So now
I know there is no Devil to tempt me, nor a Satan to buffet me.
I am for ever preserved from the eternal ruin that I imagined
must come upon me for my sin, and the enemies that 1 £aw on
that day I see no more for ever. Now, I leave you to judge
whether or not I sinned in the fall ; or whether it was not done
by infinite wisdom, with a view to teach man right knowledge.
Now here read the song of Moses, the 15th chapter of the book
of Exodus, for it is the song of the very man that indites this—
for he is Moses the man of God, and there is no other Moses,
nor was there ever any other (that of Moses was all figurative);

therefore remember ye the law of Moses my servant that I com-
manded him in Horeb for all Israel. 4th eh. Malachi v. 4. But
now Moses my servant is dead, and though being dead yet be-
hold he speaketh ; and Christ liveth, and he lives for evermore.

Now I shall conclude this subject for the present. I have just

laid the ground work in this, for what I mean to say in future,

and continue it as opportunity serves
;
jor now 1 am at Bristol,

mind and mark that, for you will have to hear strange things,

and well it will be for those that will be able to bear them. You
must be humble as the ground to do it, and almost as meek
hearted as the Man of God Moses, for I mean to shew you
that there is not such a thing as sin at all, for all men are doing
right let them do whatever they will, and there is nothing
wrong ; but they must come to the wisdom of God. I shall

answer your, son's letter as soon as 1 can, and wait patiently for

a further answer to your own, " Be still and know that 1 am
God.

1 '

I remain your afflicted and faithful Friend,

ZION.




